
11F12
STAY OR GO™ 4 QT. SLOW

COOKER BY HAMILTON BEACH
Reduce messy spills with clip-
tight gasket lid.

Keep warm
setting,

dishwasher safe
stoneware and glass

lid, and full-grip
handles.

11F46
PROCTOR SILEX NONSTICK ELECTRIC

SKILLET
BY HAMILTON BEACH

144 square inch nonstick cooking surface.
Adjustable heat. Cool-touch handles. Dome-

shaped lid with steam vent.
Dishwasher safe.

11F17
75 PC. TOOL

SET BY
GREAT NECK

11F8
6 CUP BOWL FOOD

PROCESSOR BY HAMILTON
BEACH

In-bowl blade storage. Space-
saving design. 300 Watt motor.

Convenient On/Pulse dial.
Dishwasher safe. TrueSharp

blades.

11F16
ICED TEA MAKER BY HAMILTON

BEACH
Make fresh iced tea in under 10 minutes.

Adjustable brew strength with
permanent filter. Stackable and compact
for easy storage with slim pitcher. Can be
used with tea bags or loose tea. Indicator

light and auto shutoff.

11F15
WAVE STATION™ EXPRESS
DISPENSING BLENDER BY

HAMILTON BEACH
Wave-Action™ system forces mixture
down into the blades for smooth
results. 48 oz. dishwasher safe
DuraBlend™ jar with patented

stainless steel Ice Sabre™ blades.

11F26
METRO BASKET
BY PICNICTIME

Lightweight, insulated basket
features waterproof interior
and expandable drawstring
top. Aluminum frame with

polyester canvas.



11F5
LED FLOODLIGHT

BY INOVA
Amazing Spotlight White™ by Inova, in a

floodlight model! Five powerful LED lamps in
patented stainless steel head project a deep,

wide pattern of high-quality light. You have to
see it to believe it! 2 mile signal visibility, 120’
effective range, waterproof, LED lifetime bulbs,

lithium batteries included.

11F11
126 PC. MULTI-USE TOOL
SET BY GREAT NECK

11F7
STAINLESS STEEL
BOTTLE BY
THERMOS
NISSAN
1.9 qt capacity will
keep your coffee
hot up to 6 hours at
180˚ F. No drip
pouring stopper
with retractable
handle. Shoulder
strap included.

11F21
ROSE PEAK 3-IN-1

WALLET BY
CANYON OUTBACK

11F42
CREPE MAKER
BY VILLAWARE
Bakes versatile, paper-thin 7 in.
crepes. Die cast aluminum hot
plate for even heating, premium
non-stick coating, ready light,

automatic thermostat, cool-
touch handle, dipping

plate included.
11F32

WAFFLE MAKER
BY HAMILTON BEACH
Just preheat, add batter

and enjoy. Power/preheat
lights. Removable nonstick
grids are dishwasher safe.
Batter channel prevents

messy spills. Stores upright
to save space.

11F63
SOUND SPA™
CLASSIC
BY HOMEDICS
Deluxe clock radio

with sound
machine.
Projects time
on ceiling in
soothing blue
lights.

11F64
7’ SALTWATER

COMBO ROD
& REEL

BY ZEBCO



11F49
6 QT OVAL SLOW COOKER
BY HAMILTON BEACH
Clip-tight sealed lid locks onto
slow cooker to help prevent
messy spills. Large, full-grip
handles make carrying easier.
Convenient lid rest keeps lid out
of the way for stirring and
serving. Comes with travel case.

11F27
DELUXE ONE-SECOND EAR

THERMOMETER WITH
INFRATEMP

BY HOMEDICS
Combining speed, comfort, and

accuracy, this deluxe ear
thermometer uses state-of-the-art
Infratemp™ Technology to provide

ultra-fast one-second readings,
accompanied by LED flashlight
lining, backlit display, supersize

digits, 10 temperature measurement
memory recalls, easy to clean,

antibacterial tip, fever alarm, and
handy carrying case.

11F66 DREAM BLUE
11F67 RASPBERRY
11F68 LILY GREEN

SOFTIE BLANKET BY DONNA
SHARP

A fleece and sateen blend creates a
unique, touchable softness that

mimics cashmere in this
lightweight throw. 50" x 60".

Choose dream blue, raspberry, or
lily green.

11F33
ICE CREAM

MAKER
BY HAMILTON

BEACH
4 Quart.

11F57
CHEFPREP™
THREE CUP
CHOPPER BY
HAMILTON BEACH
Bowl-size adjuster
with precision
blades. Food
chopper has a
dishwasher safe
bowl, lid and
blades with a one-
touch pulse

control.

11F30
PORTABLE

AUTO VAC
BY ORECK

Lightweight 12V auto vac.

11F58
HOME AND GARAGE TOOL SET BY GREAT

NECK
Essentials 205pc. home and garage tool set in

portable 3-drawer storage case.

11F43
MR. COFFEE CAFE

MOTION HOT
BEVERAGE

MAKER
BY JARDEN

Create tasty, creamy
gourmet beverages
in minutes. Heats,

mixes and froths any
combination of milk,

syrups, spices,
powder mixes and

more!



11F1
MEN’S WATER

RESISTANT WATCH
BY AWARD OF

EXCELLENCE
Men’s water-resistant

watch with flexible
band keeps you on

time and looking good.
Traditional clock face

with easy-to-set
controls. No

unnecessary frills.

11F2
LADIES WATER
RESISTANT WATCH
BY AWARD OF
EXCELLENCE
Ladies will appreciate
the flattering design
of this silver-tone
watch. It’s water
resistant and easy to
set.

11F22
PREMIER 14 PC

WOOD BLOCK SET
BY CHICAGO

CUTLERY
Set includes 3" Parer, 3"

Potato/Vegetable, 5"
Boning, 6" Utility, 6" Fork,
7" Bread, 8" Slicer, kitchen
shears, four 4.5" steak knives

and an 8 slot block. Knives
never need sharpening.

11F6
9"

HOURGLAS
S BY RIVER

CITY

11F56
“SOMETHING

DUCKIE”
CLOCK BY
REED &
BARTON

11F39
LARGE

MARKET
TOTE

BY BUILT NY
Made with
lightweight
insulating
Neoprene

(the wetsuit
material) that

stretches & protects.

11F62
RED STONEWARE SLOW

COOKER BY HAMILTON BEACH
Great for parties, casual get-

togethers, or sit down
dinners. Electric

base offers
traditional slow
cooking in a 1.5

qt decorative red
stoneware dish.

Cordless
warming stand
lets you serve party food

with ease.



11F38
GOLDTONE METAL

BASE ANNIVERSARY
CLOCK

BY LINDEN
This roman dial clock has
goldtone metal base,
polished goldtone

rotating pendulum and a
glass dome. 9" x 6"

diameter.

11F34
ALPHA BIGWATER

COMBO BY
SHAKESPEARE

11F20
ADOBE CANYON

PASSPORT/TRAVEL
WALLET BY CANYON

OUTBACK

11F55
T-REX LAWN RAKE WITH

BAG HOLDER
3-in-1 Rake has a telescopic

handle for easy storage.
Separates in half for hard to

reach places. Both sides
detach for use like a giant

tong. T-Rex bag holder
mounts into the ground and
will support up to 75 lbs. of

lawn waste in a garbage bag.

11F45
PROFESSIONAL

STAINLESS STEEL IRON
BY HAMILTON BEACH
Heavy-duty stainless steel
soleplate. Position-sensitive

auto shutoff. Vertical
steam. Anti-drip

technology. Self-clean
system. Fine-mist spray.

11F48
SOLAR READING LAMP

BY GOOD HOPE
No electricity? No problem!

Loaded with 7 bright LED lights,
this solar-powered lamp never

leaves you in the dark. It’s
portable and compact with a

mini USB port that connects
to your computer for

charging when needed.
Great for outdoor

activites! Base 3 3/4"x 3" in
Silver.

11F61
36 PC. MARINER'S TOOL SET
BY GREAT NECK
Set includes: 3/8" Drive sockets; 3/8"
drive reversible ratchet with slip
resistant grip; spark plug socket;
universal joint; extension bar; gap
gauge, groove joint plier; long nose
plier; adjustable wrench; phillips &
slotted screwdrivers; utility knife with
replacement blades; electrical tester;
electrical tape; tire pressure gauge
and much more in a high visibility
water resistant case.

11F41
RECHARGEABLE

CANDLES
BY VIATEK

Six pack with base.

11F40
NAPOLI PASTA

BOWL
BY PFALTZGRAFF

13” diameter



11G1
MULTI-FUNCTION LANTERN WITH

B/W TV
BY AWARD OF EXCELLENCE

Whether outdoors or on the road, no
more missing the big game. This

combination lantern with black and
white TV keeps you out of the dark and

tuned in to your favorite programs.
Lightweight design and built-in handle

add to its convenience.

11G2
DRINKMASTER
BY HAMILTON

BEACH
Soda fountain

design. 28 oz
stainless steel

mixing cup. Two
speeds. Tiltable
mixing head.
Easy-clean
detachable
spindle. 70

Watts.

11G8
XO™ BY INOVA

Amazing Spotlight White™ by Inova, the XO™
is the first flashlight to collect, concentrate
and deliver over 90% of the light generated
by LED lamps. This innovation in optical

efficiency means a light beam effective up to
200’, that cuts the darkness like no other
LED flashlight! You have to see it to believe

it!

11G43
VERACRUZE BY
GOODHOPE
Zippered legal size
portfolio.

11G42
FOLDING

CHAIR WITH
COOLER BY
GOODHOPE

11G21
CARGO LAPTOP SLEEVE
BY BUILT NY

Stretches to fit a range of laptops
(up to 15.4”). Has 3
exterior pockets to
store computer
accessories. Made
from black Neoprene
(the wetsuit material).

11G26
SMOOTH TOUCH™
CAN OPENER BY

HAMILTON BEACH
Opens pop top and
regular cans with an
easy-touch opening

lever.

11G27
CLASSICO DELUXE PICNIC

SET
BY PICNICTIME

Travel pack with deluxe wine and
cheese service for two.

11G48
BAKLAVA

ASSORTMENT BY
SHATILA
A delicious

assortment of
pastries.

11G23
CLASSIC
PICTURE
FRAME BY
REED &
BARTON
4”x6”



11G9
FIRENZY

LP
COOKER

STAND
BY MASTERBUILT

Sturdy all steel construction
L.P. cooker stand with
160,000 BTU capacity

propane burner. Includes
hose and regulator. (Propane

tank not included.)

11G28
PROCTOR-

SILEX 4 SLICE
TOASTER

OVEN/BROILER
BY HAMILTON

BEACH
Easy-clean nonstick

interior. 15 minute timer with auto shutoff and
bell. Crumb tray. Bake pan included. Bakes,

broils and toasts.

11G18
ICY TREATS™ ICE
SHAVER BY
HAMILTON
BEACH
Make your favorite
icy treats in minutes.
Just add ice cubes
from your freezer
and shave ice into
your own dish or use
included mixing
bowl. Fun recipes
included. All
removable parts are
dishwasher safe.

11G32
SOUNDSPA LULLABY

BY HOMEDICS
Soothe your little one into a calm
night's sleep with the SoundSpa™

Lullaby. We've created the ultimate
modern day mobile that has all of the
classic charm of the original but uses
advanced technology and a chic new

design. Featuring six soothing
sounds, a rotating picture projector,

auto-off timer, and a customized
variety so you can create a unique

environment for your little one each
night.

11G41
MARTIME-SOUND EFFECTS

ALARM BY HOWARD MILLER
Round LCD table top dual alarm
with translucent white finish and
satin silver face. Plays 7 different
soothing sounds. H. 3-

3/4" 10 cm).
W. 4" (10 cm).

D. 3-3/4" (10 cm)

11G36
DIVERSEY STACKER LAMP BY
LUMISOURCE
10 beveled glass plates surround a
frosted glass sconce, plates can be
adjusted to form endless designs!

11G25
CLASSIC STAINLESS EXTRA-

WIDE SLOT
TOASTER BY
HAMILTON

BEACH
Smart function
buttons. Auto
shutoff. Extra-

wide slots.
Easy-clean

crumb tray.
Shade selector.

Breakthrough
bagel technology.

11G46
GOLD BALLOTIN
CHOCOLATES BY

GODIVA
36 pc. assortment of milk,
white, and dark chocolates
including ganache, creams,

caramels, and nuts.



11G16
DRINKMASTER CHROME
CLASSIC BY HAMILTON
BEACH
Enjoy thick shakes & soda
fountain drinks at home. 28
ounce stainless steel mixing
cup. Two speeds. Tiltable
mixing head. Easy-clean
detachable spindle.

11G44
“SOMETHING
DUCKIE”
BOXED SET BY
REED &
BARTON

Bowl, fork and spoon are made
of stainless steel with durable
plastic accents.

11G13
ENVIRASCAPE ARTESIAN

GLOBE
BY HOMEDICS

Relax with an illuminated brown,
gold, and rust fountain with glass

rocks.

11G14
ENVIRASCAPE GARDEN LEAVES

BY HOMEDICS
Sit back and allow the soothing sounds

and gentle movement of
flowing water elapse

over you and reduce
pent up stress. This

luxurious fountain
creates soothing sounds

of trickling water to
relax your mind and
body after a chaotic

day. This relaxing
fountain includes

natural water sounds,
unique lighting, and a

convenient tabletop size.

11G20
TENNIS

RACKET
SET BY

DUNLOP
Adult impact
comp tennis
racket with 3

cans of McEnroe
tennis
balls.

11G3
7.2V CORDLESS

DRILL WITH
KEYLESS CHUCK BY

BLACK & DECKER
2 speeds switch with
forward/reverse.

11G11
PREPSTAR FOOD

PROCESSOR BY
HAMILTON BEACH
In-bowl storage. 350

Watt motor.
Continuous feed chute.

8 cup bowl. 2 speeds
plus pulse. Dishwasher

safe bowl, lid and
blades. Oil dispenser.



11G5
ZOOM BINOCULARS BY AWARD OF

EXCELLENCE
Things never looked better. Whether
you’re enjoying the great outdoors or
watching the playing field, these zoom

binoculars with multiple distance settings
keep you close to the action.(7-15 x 25)

Compact enough for your purse or
backpack. Carrying case and neck strap

included.

11G38
LED SMARTBRIGHT BY INOVA

The INOVA 24/7 integrates eight steady and
signal light functions in less than 3"x2"x1".
The 24/7 projects pure light up to 75' and
offers up to 2-mile signal visibility from LED
lamps powered by a best-in-class lithium

battery (up to 15,000 hours of power). Multi-
mode operation — the 24/7 is freestanding

and clips to clothing, gear and accessories for
enhanced hands-free operation. Ultrasonically-

sealed polymer construction and recessed
lamp design qualify the shockproof, water

resistant 24/7 for extreme environments. One
smart tool - countless uses.

11G37
1 GALLON,

1 HP
SHOPVAC WITH ACCESSORIES
Clean-ups are no hassle with this 1-

gallon shop vac with hose attachment
and accessories. Just the right size for
vacuuming your car or cleaning under

furniture.

11G45
TAILGATER TABLE

BY COLEMAN
This easy to carry table is
perfect for tailgaters. Sits
four comfortably. 2’x4’

11G22
SONATA SONGBIRD

FEEDER
BY DUNCRAFT

For sunflower seed.

11G33
AIRPLANE COIN
BANK
BY REED & BARTON

11G12
THERAPIST SELECT

COMPACT
PERCUSSION BY

HOMEDICS
This compact handheld
massager allows you to

target relief to most
muscle groups, providing a deep tissue

massage wherever and whenever you need
it. Featuring invigorating deep tissue

massage, soothing heat, intensity control,
and a lightweight design.

11G15
GLASS DIGITAL SCALE

BY HOMEDICS
This beautifully designed thin

profile scale has a platform made
of strong tempered safety glass
with silver accents. It's clean,

neutral design makes it perfect for
any room in your home. 1.3” LCD
display, auto-on technology, and
long life lithium battery never

needs changing.

11G31
BUBBLESPA

BY HOMEDICS
We've made it easy to bring home

a true spa experience. The
sophisticated design and luxurious
features will pamper your feet from

heel to toe. It's everything you
need for the perfect pedicure

including massaging bubbles, 2
salon attachments, functional
design including an easy tote
handle and on-board storage,
heating, and toe-touch control.

11G47
CABANA PAISLEY UTILITY
BAG BY DONNA SHARP

Durable, quilted handbag with fun
swirls in vibrant teal and yellow.
Includes useful outer pockets for
extra storage. 14.5" x 14.5" x 6".



Your donation of Award
of Excellence Star

Perks will help Give Kids The World grant the last wish
of terminally ill children — to see Walt Disney World.
To make a donation, fill out the Award of Excellence
order form and use Item Number: GKTW. For the item
description put DONATION and then put down the
number of Points you wish to donate to Give Kids The World. Enclose your Points with your order.
Youʼll receive something far more valuable — the knowledge that you took the time to help make a
difference!

From all of us here at Award of Excellence,
thank you in advance for your kindness.

We never talked
with our son
about his cancer
once we got to the Village ... we never again talked
about the difficult times ahead... we just enjoyed life
and took each day as it was. Our brief escape at your
Village was a gift beyond comprehension.

THE S. FAMILY, AR

Youcanhelpmake
adyingchilds̓ last
wishcome true.

We have been forever changed by our experience at Give
Kids The World. You have reminded us that every effort

made in love to another person strengthens the whole
human race. Thanks to each of you at the Village for every
smile, every touch of magic we felt from your hands. Your
generosity has made us feel more welcome in the world.

THE W. FAMILY, MN

To donate some of your award points to Give Kids The World,
just fill out the order form in the center of this catalog. Use item
number GKTW and Description “Donation to GKTW” and specify
how many points you are donating.

WillYou?



11H38
BIRD HAVEN

BY DUNCRAFT
Metal haven with
easy clean base
and squirrel lock.

11H14
BLENDERCHEF BY HAMILTON BEACH
This appliance is a two-in-one blender and
food processor. 40 oz blender has 12 speeds
including an icebreaker/pulse button. Food
processor attachment has a 3 cup capacity.
Included are chopping/mixing blade and a
reversible disc blade for shredding/slicing.
Glass jar and plastic processor pieces are

dishwasher safe.

11H23
CASTLE VASE BY REED

& BARTON
This unique, turret-shaped
vase is perfect for holding

your favorite blooms.
Intricate castle design,

complete with
“drawbridge” doors.

Hand-painted. 7.7” tall

11H35
FLAIR™
BAGLESS
POWERED
NOZZLE BY
HOOVER
Bagless E-Z
Empty™ Dirt
Cup - No bag
to change!
Powered
nozzle for
enhanced

carpet and rug cleaning.
Lightweight with large rear
wheels and swivel floor
nozzle for added
maneuverability.

11H47
THE PERFECT PASTA

PLATE
BY L. TREMAIN

11H44
EMERGENCY

ROADSIDE KIT
Triangular-shaped
tote doubles as a
reflective

warning
sign.

11H37
CHARDONNAY PICNIC

BASKET
Willow basket with wine

service for two.

11H26
CHOCOLATE
FOUNTAIN
BY JARDEN    

Fountain holds up
to 5 lbs. of

chocolate (any
brand!). Dishwasher

safe parts for easy
cleaning. Heated
reservoir to keep

chocolate warm. Auger
style pump to create a

fountain of flowing
chocolate decadence.

11H43
INDOOR GRILL WITH
REMOVABLE GRIDS

BY HAMILTON BEACH
Removable dishwasher safe grids.
Grills most meals in 10 minutes or
less. Double grill. Low-fat cooking.

Auto shutoff timer. 



11H13
BOUNTY HUNTER JUNIOR BY BOUNTY

HUNTER
Professional metal

detecting for a junior
size detectorist.

Discrimination control
will eliminate iron and
most unwanted items.

Speaker sound increases as
target gets closer. Lightweight, ergonomic design for

easy handling and comfortable use. 

11H25
XO3™

BY INOVA
Police flashlight quality,
power & durability. The

INOVA XO3™ offers you visibly
superior light projection. With
breakthrough optics technology and
a flared head design, the XO3™ harnesses
the power of its 82-lumen LED to clearly illuminate

objects up to 250' away. Its complete, muscular chain
of superior light generation, light projection, power

regulation and lithium battery power redefines
performance and reliability for flashlights in its class.

11H42
UGLY STIK
CATFISH

SPINNING
COMBO BY SHAKESPEARE

11H28
DIGITAL

IRON WITH NONSTICK
SOLEPLATE BY

HAMILTON BEACH
1500 Watts of power with

digital control and
automatic shutoff.

Spray/blast and vertical
steam.

11H48
DELUXE AUTOMATIC BLOOD

PRESSURE MONITOR
BY HOMEDICS

This blood pressure monitor has
SmartSense technology, a smart
fit cuff, risk category indicator,
100 memory and storage case.



11H19
RADIO-

CONTROLLED
POST OFFICE

CLOCK
BY RIVER

CITY 11H34
BRUSHED METAL

TOASTATION
BY HAMILTON BEACH

Compact 2 in 1 appliance. Top slot
works like a traditional 2 slice
toaster. Oven fits two 16" pizza

slices or two personal pizzas. 1 1/2
inch toasting slot fits thick breads.
Electronic toast shade and oven

temperature controls for

11H55
CRETE

“MESSENGER” BAG
BY GOODHOPE

11H40 PUMPKIN ORANGE
11H41 CLASSIC NAVY

3 PIECE ENTERTAINER COOKSET BY
HAMILTON BEACH

Includes 1.5 Qt. cast iron dish with lid, electric
cooking base and cordless warming stand.

Electric base offers traditional slow cooking in a
1.5 quart cast iron dish. Comes with delicious
recipes. Choose pumpkin orange or classic

navy.

11H22
AL DENTE™ PASTA

MACHINE
BY VILLAWARE

Makes five types of pasta.
Dough roller is 6 in. wide,

cutting tool included.  



11H2
PERU POLYESTER
BACKPACK
BY AWARD OF EXCELLENCE
Backpack includes convenient
detachable pouch on top plus a
stowaway space in the bottom
for a sleeping bag.

11H39
TOP MOUNT

FOOD
PROCESSOR

BY
HAMILTON

BEACH

11H31
DOELI TOUCH LAMP BY

LUMISOURCE
With a simple touch of any part of
the metal arm or base, you can turn

on the power and adjust the
brightness to low, medium, or high!

8” wide x 19” high

11H46
LYNDON PICTURE FRAME
BY REED & BARTON
Tarnish-proof silverplate, this
frame features an easy-access
door-style back. 5”x7”

11H52
SATIN CHROME

BALL POINT PEN
BY CROSS

11H27
MARITIME-

APPOINTMENT MINDER
II BY HOWARD MILLER

Satin silver-tone, wedge shaped
world time alarm clock with polished

chrome buttons. Displays time for 22 time zones
and 29 world locations. 5 schedule reminders can

be programmed to remind you of future
appointments. Includes 2 daily alarms, countdown
timer, and stop watch. H. 1-1/2" (4 cm). W. 7" (18

cm). D. 5" (13 cm).

11H4
HEDGE TRIMMER

BY BLACK & DECKER
Light weight corded hedge trimmer is easy

to use with its lock-on button for
continuous running and lock-off button for
accident prevention. Cord retention keeps
trimmer from coming unplugged. 16”

blade



11I8
GOLF BAG TRAVEL COVER
WITH WHEELS BY DUNLOP
Durable 600 denier
polyester/nylon blend is scuff &
tear resistant, easy rolling
wheels, padded top section,

polyethylene-
reinforced
bottom &
back, 3
handles for
easy loading

and pulling,
heavy duty

welting applied to wear areas,
business card holder.

11I9
JOHN

DALEY
540CC
DRIVER

BY DUNLOP
Aldila Flame 100%
graphite mid-firm
shaft, winn grip,
John Daley head

cover.

11I3
TREKKING TENT

BY AWARD OF
EXCELLENCE

2 person tent with
double roof

11I10
7X50
NIGHT VISION

BINOCULARS
BY ELITE BRANDS
Sturdy rubber armored body
binoculars with center focus, hi-
resolution coated optics, tripod
socket and case. Extra large exit
pupil optics for night vision
capacity.

11I5
13"

TRIMMER/EDGER
BY BLACK &

DECKER
11I2

3.6V
CORDLESS GRASS

SHEAR
BY BLACK & DECKER

11I16
PANINI PRESS GOURMET
SANDWICH MAKER BY

HAMILTON BEACH
Grills sandwiches of any thickness,
12 x 8.5 inch nonstick grids, power
& preheat lights, floating lid with

lock, upright storage design,
includes recipes. 

11I17
PROGRESS TRACKER DIGITAL

SCALE
BY HOMEDICS

This scale comes equipped with a
3.7" backlit LCD display which

shows current, last, and percent of
weight loss, with a 400 lb/180 kg
capacity, silver with black vinyl

mat.

11I20
STAINLESS STEEL

CORDLESS
KETTLE BY
HAMILTON

BEACH
1.7 liter capacity,

concealed heating
element, cord free,
auto shutoff, drip-
free spout, and a

water level window.

11I26
CLASSIC TRIPLE

TUBE BIRD
FEEDER BY
DUNCRAFT



11I1

MUMMY
SLEEPING

BAG
BY AWARD OF

EXCELLENCE
This bag will keep you

warm, cozy and comfortable
on any sleeping surface. In fact,

better get more than one because
your kids will want one too! Machine

washable.

11I6
QUANTUM ARRAY
SPIN COMBO 30

SZ.
BY ZEBCO

11I15
RIO 3PC. SEALED
CANISTER SET BY

PFALTZGRAFF

11I21
RADAR LAMP
BY
LUMISOURCE
Chrome base
and pole.
6”wide x 18”

high

11I12
BRETHE AIR

REVITALIZER
BY HOMEDICS

Brethe is a premier
product that removes up
to 99% of odor causing

bacteria. Brethe's all
natural odor removal

system is unsurpassed in
removing household
odors such as smoke

odors, cooking odors, pet
odors, and stale house

odors. 

11I18
STAINLESS STEEL MOSAIC TILE DIGITAL
SCALE
BY HOMEDICS
This beautifully designed ultra thin profile
scale has a platform made from stainless steel

mosaics making
it a great match
for any
contemporary
styled home.
1.6" LCD display,
auto-on
technology,
large capacity,
and a long life
battery.

11I19
GARDNER FOLDING

CHAIR
BY PICNICTIME

Folding chair with five
gardening tools.

Detachable storage
tote. Steel tools
with wooden

handles.
Polyester

canvas seat. 

11I22
3 SPEED ALLERGEN REDUCER BY

HAMILTON BEACH
3M Filtrete™ allergen reduction filter,

effective at capturing (from air passing
through the filter) dust/dust mite debris,

mold spores, pollen, smoke and pet
dander, covers 210 Sq. Ft., 3 speeds, filter
lasts up to 120 days. (Allergen reduction

depends upon the rate that new allergens
enter the surrounding air. Filter life and
effectiveness may  vary depending on

household conditions, usage,  and
allergen particle size.)

11I24
PARASPA PRO
PARAFFIN BATH
BY HOMEDICS
This paraffin bath
includes adjustable
temperature control,

3 lbs of wax, and
30 liners. 

11I25
AUTOMATIC WRIST BLOOD

PRESSURE MONITOR
BY HOMEDICS

This automatic blood pressure monitor
features Smart Sense™ technology for
clinically proven accuracy while the

Supersize Digits™make results
remarkably clear. Some of the features

of this life-saving device are an
irregular Heartbeat Detector for better

health monitoring, Risk Category
Indicator alerts, 120 memories, date
and time stamp, and easy portable

access.



11J17
14.4V

CYCLONIC
DUST BUSTER

BY BLACK &
DECKER

11J16
GLASS BLOCK LAMP

BY LUMISOURCE
Stack multiple lamps for a truly

spectacular work of art! 5”x5”x5”

11J5
THERAPIST SELECT SHIATSU

FOOT MASSAGER
BY HOMEDICS

This foot massager
comes with

counter
rotating
heads and
heat!

11J6
SOUNDSPA RADIANCE

BY HOMEDICS
This AM/FM alarm clock radio is accompanied

by a gradual light feature that works with
your own lamp, a remote sensor, 6
nature sounds, time projection,
snooze, and auto-off timer, so

you can wake up with gradual
light, nature sounds, or the

radio. 

11J18
SET 'N FORGET® 6 QT.

PROGRAMMABLE SLOW COOKER
BY HAMILTON BEACH

3 choices for easy, automatic
cooking: probe, program and
manual. Includes: thermometer

probe for meat, clip-on spoon, clip-
tight gasket lid, full-grip handles, and

power interrupt protection.

11J15
WOMEN’S HAT BY TILLEY

An elegant yet hardworking hat.
Made from hemp fabric, giving it

a relaxed linen-like feel and
appearance. This design takes
fashion and function to a new
level. Versatile, wear the brim
turned up or down. Add a

flower or scarf. Floats, ties-on,
water repellent, hand washable,
secret pocket, insurance policy,

and a lifetime guaranty
against wearing out. 3"

brim on all sides. Certified
maximum UV protection rating.

Natural with black mesh band and
piping.     Hat fits: 7 1/8" - 7 1/4". 

11J13
VIRGINIA
CANYON
BACKPACK BY
CANYON
OUTBACK
This casual pack is
great for all your
camping or
traveling needs. It is

nylon lined with a
traditional front load
system. Leather shoulder
straps are adjustable.



11J1
ANALOG QUARTZ WATCH

BY AWARD OF EXCELLENCE
Get the timekeeping precision of

Quartz technology with this
handsome analog Quartz watch. A
stylish and dependable timepiece.

Perfect for any man. 

11J19
ARCH TABLE
LAMP
BY
LUMISOURCE
16” wide x 19
.5” high
(reaches 16”)

11J8 PINK
11J9 BLUE
THE TRIBECA
BAG
BY GOODHOPE

11J4
TEMPRITE MASSAGE

CUSHION
BY HOMEDICS

This cushion comes with a
custom temperature control,
cooling fan, soothing heat, 4
massage motors, and can be

adapted to use at home or in the
car!

11J10
INDOOR GRILL
BY HAMILTON

BEACH
Removable,

dishwasher safe
nonstick grids with
lock-open lid makes
melting cheese easy.
Has upright storage,
cool-touch handle

with 85 square
inch surface.

11J20
12 CUP OIL CAPACITY

DEEP FRYER BY
HAMILTON BEACH
Large capacity cooks

12 servings of french fries,
4 servings of onion rings or
24 chicken wings at once.

Immersed heating element makes
direct contact with oil for ultra-

fast heating. Easy to assemble with
adjustable temperature and digital

timer with        audible tone.
11J14

MEN’S HAT BY TILLEY
3 1/2" down-sloping front and

back brim, 2 1/2" sides. For those
who prefer ample sun protection
and shelter from rain. Available in

mocha, 7 3/8". 



11K9
12V CORDLESS

DRILL KIT BY
BLACK &

DECKER

11K10
AUTOMATIC BLOOD

PRESSURE BY HOMEDICS
This automatic blood pressure

monitor features Supersize
Digits™ for an easy-to-read
display and Smart Sense™

Technology for clinically proven
accuracy. One-touch operation

for easy use, one size fits all,
irregular heartbeat detector, 120
memories, date and time stamp,

and a risk category indicator
alert.

11K15
TOUCH-FREE INFRARED
THERMOMETER

BY HOMEDICS
This touch-free
infrared thermometer
can measure the
temperature of
people and objects.
Night mode has  a
backlit display and
flashlight. 20
temperature recall. 

11K5
14” GRASS HOG
TRIMMER WITH AUTO
FEED SPOOL
BY BLACK & DECKER

11K16
CHOCOLATE DELIGHTS GIFT

BASKET BY GODIVA
Gift basket filled with a variety of

scrumptious Godiva chocolates and
much more!

11K12
MINI FLOWER OTTOMAN

BY LUMISOURCE
15.5” long x 15.5” wide x 10.5”

high

11K11
3-IN-1 SLOW

COOKER BY
HAMILTON

BEACH
3 cooking

capacities: 2, 4
or 6 quart with
compact nested storage. Versatile stoneware bowls
look great and are oven, microwave and dishwasher
safe. Universal lid fits all3 bowls, full-grip handles,

and 3 heat settings. Recipes are included. 



11K14
BREWSTATION® PLUS 12
CUP COFFEEMAKER BY

HAMILTON BEACH
One-hand dispensing, 2 hour
auto shutoff, programmable
clock/timer, gentle warming
heater, and enclosed brewing
system with thermal insulation.

11K7
50X-468X REFRACTOR TELESCOPE
BY ELITE BRANDS
Sturdy aluminum tripod holds 50x-468x
refractor scope with 625mm focal length.
Includes finderscope, rack and pinion
focusing, and horizontal controls for ease
of use by beginner to experienced
stargazer.

11K1
HIGH QUALITY

QUARTZ
SKELETON

CLOCK
BY AWARD OF

EXCELLENCE
This fashionable
roman numeral
clock features a
glass front and

back to display the
intricate gears that

keep this clock

11K4
BAGGED TEMPO™
WIDEPATH™
BY HOOVER
Filter traps 100% dust mites,
99.98% ragweed and
common grass pollens.
Powerful 12 amp motor
provides powerful cleaning
performance. Filter bag
check for optimum cleaner
performance. 15" cleaner
width gets the job done
quickly. On-board tool set

places the attachments
conveniently within
reach.

11K3
CONVECTION 6 SLICE
TOASTER OVEN/BROILER
BY HAMILTON BEACH
Cooks up to 25% faster with
convection. Fits a 12 inch pizza or 6
slices of bread. Continuous-clean
interior. Removable crumb tray.
Toast, bake and broil settings. Timer
with auto shutoff. Broil grid and
bake pan.

11K6
VAC’N’MULCH™ WITH
SHOULDER BAG KIT

BY BLACK & DECKER
No more raking

with this
Vac’N’Mulch.

And your yard
will love all

that free
mulch!



11L2
7” DOUBLE STRANDED PEARL
BRACELET
BY MAJORICA
Beautiful Majorica pearls are made using the
most up-to-date technology and a jealously
guarded secret process! Manmade Majorica
pearls are remarkably similar in quality to fine
cultured pearls. Majorica has achieved “the
perfect pearl!” This 7" white pearl bracelet is
double stranded with 6mm pearls.

11L5
10 GALLON, 3
HP SHOP-VAC
Every handy man
will love this 10-
gallon, 3 HP shop-
vac with multiple
accessories. Big
and powerful

enough to clean the garage or tool
shed.

11L10
BIG MOUTH PRO
JUICE EXTRACTOR
BY HAMILTON
BEACH
Drink your fruits and
vegetables. Fits whole
foods for fast, easy
juicing. Powerful 1.1
HP motor. Dishwasher
safe parts. Stainless
steel strainer. Easy to
assemble and store.
Cleaning brush
included for easy pulp
removal. 

11L4
MEALMAKER INDOOR GRILL
BY HAMILTON BEACH
Removable dishwasher safe
grids & drip tray, high-speed
grilling, grid system drains
grease away from food, cooking
timer with auto shutoff, 108 sq.
in. of grilling surface, opens flat
to a 216 sq. in. double grill,

compact upright storage.

11L1
WARMING
TRAY BY UNO
Elegant style for tabletop
serving, low profile - under 2 in.
high, easy to clean black
tempered glass top, cool-touch
handles, 5 in. consistent 300 hot
circle for coffee or sauces,
adjustable 3 setting control, 575
watts, warms from 150º to 200º.

11L9
SUPER SEAR

INDOOR GRILL
BY HAMILTON

BEACH
Sears meat for moist,

tender results and
grills meals in under

10 minutes. Fat drains
into removable drip

tray. Has a 100 square
inch nonstick surface
and an illuminated

sear button.
11L11

NATUREWOOD DINNERWARE
SET BY PFALTZGRAFF

16 pc.



11L15
99 PC. TOOL

SET BY GREAT
NECK

Hardware
machinery  99 pc.

tool kit with chest.

11L2
7” DOUBLE STRANDED PEARL
BRACELET
BY MAJORICA
Beautiful Majorica pearls are made using the
most up-to-date technology and a jealously
guarded secret process! Manmade Majorica
pearls are remarkably similar in quality to fine
cultured pearls. Majorica has achieved “the
perfect pearl!” This 7" white pearl bracelet is
double stranded with 6mm pearls.

11L12
3/8” DRILL
BY DEWALT

3/8” 0-2500 RPM
Drill with metal
keyless chuck and

kit box.

11L20 BLUE
11L21 PINK
11L22 BROWN
THE VOYAGER (VINTAGE)
TRAVEL BAG BY GOODHOPE

11L6
FIREFLY TABLE
LAMP BY
LUMISOURCE
6.5” wide x 30”
high

11L8
PIZZAGRILL™ BBQ PIZZA

MAKER
BY VILLAWARE

Converts your
outdoor gas grill
into a pizza oven
to bake brick-oven
style pizzas in your

own backyard!
Attractive stainless steel
frame, high-quality extra thick

pizza stone, internal heat
thermometer. 



11M9
BLACKDIAL
DIAMOND
MARKER
LADIES
WATCH

BY CITIZEN
An elegant
ladies
goldtone
bracelet watch

with jet black and
diamond set dial.

11M8
BLACKDIAL
DIAMOND
MARKER

MEN'S
WATCH

BY
CITIZEN

A handsome
men's

goldtone
bracelet

watch with jet
black and

diamond set dial.

11M7
CLASSIC PAYPHONE BY

CROSLEY
This classic telephone will take you
back to the days of old fashioned
phone booths and five-cent calls.
Drop in a coin and you’ll hear the

original brass jingle. The
pushbuttons even have an authentic

rotary look.    
18.25” x 9” x 6.5” 

11M1
1/3 SHEET
FINISHING SANDER
BY BLACK &
DECKER

11M10
RACLETTE PARTY GRILL BY

HAMILTON BEACH
Nonstick grill with 8-tray heating section

is great for parties and family fun.
Adjustable temperature, dishwasher
safe, recipes included.

11M13
HD 4 1/2”

SMALL ANGLE
GRINDER

BY DEWALT
7 amp AC/DC, 11,000
rpm motor.

11M17
CHOCOLATE INDULGENCE

TOWER BY GODIVA
Chocolate assortment ...

mmmmmm!

11M15
PATIO GARDEN

DINNERWARE SET
BY PFALTZGRAFF

16 pc. 

11M14
BARREL-
RIVIERA PICNIC
BASKET
BY PICNICTIME
Uniquely shaped
willow basket with

deluxe service for two.

11M4
7 1/4” CIRCULAR SAW BY

BLACK & DECKER
Sightline window for
maximum visability to
stay on a straight line.
Adjustable dust chute

for cleaner, safer
work area. Bail
handle for
controlled 90-45

degree cuts.



11N2
MEN’S

WATCH
BY

CITIZEN
Water

resistant -
never needs

a battery!

11N3
LADIES
WATCH
BY CITIZEN
Water resistant
- never needs a
battery!

11N1
CUT-OUT TOOL
BY BLACK &
DECKER

11N11
LANTERN SPRING LAMP

BY LUMISOURCE
Silver base and pole with

spring arm. Features white,
fuzzy shade with yellow paper
backing. When the lamp is

on, a yellow glow shines from
within. 10” wide x 66.5” high.

Shade is 14” in diameter. 
11N16
SEDONA
DINNERWARE
SET BY
PFALTZGRAFF
16 pc.

11N13
ALL

TERRAIN
AIR

MATTRESS
BY AERO
Twin size.

11N15
NEON WALL MIRROR

BY LUMISOURCE
18” wide x 24” high.

11N6
MORRISION WALL

CLOCK BY HOWARD
MILLER

Features a curved front with
recessed brushed nickel
bands complementing
brushed nickel finished

hands. Black coffee finish on
select hardwoods and

veneers. H. 14"(36 cm). W.
11-1/4"(29 cm). D. 2-3/4"(7

cm).

11N9
BALL-POINT PEN BY

CROSS
Sterling Silver

11N14
LIQUID BLU™ 5 SPEED

BLENDER BY HAMILTON
BEACH

Wave-Action™ system continuously
pulls mixture down into the blades
for smooth results, soft blue light
gently illuminates your counter, 5

speed illuminated touchpad
controls. Scratch-resistant acrylic

shell maintains its luster. 800
Watts peak power. 48 oz. glass

pitcher, nickel finish. 



11O7
ECLECTRICS STERLING
ALL-METAL TOASTER
BY HAMILTON BEACH
Extra wide 1.5" slots.
Shock-resistant concealed
elements. Bagel, defrost,
reheat & cancel functions.
Auto shutoff. Slide-out
crumb tray. Smudge-free
coating.

11O2
MEN’S

WATCH BY
CITIZEN

11O6
1930'S AM/FM RADIO
WITH CD PLAYER
BY CROSLEY
Introduced in 1932, is
one of the most widely
recognized designs of all
antique radios. This
remarkably rich replica
is outfitted with an
arched veneered top and

applied solid wood
moldings that are hand-

rubbed to perfection.  Features a
programmable, front-loading CD
player with LED display.                  
13” high x 8” long x 11.75” wide 

11O1
UNO ROUND BELGIAN

GRAVITY WAFFLER
BY VILLAWARE
Bakes a 1 1/2 in.

thick, deep pocket,
round Belgian

waffle. Rotates for
restaurant-quality

waffles, WaffleTone™
alert, 7 setting

browning control,
power and ready lights,
premium non-stick coating,

and die case aluminum housing. 

11O10
FIREFLY FLOOR LAMP

BY LUMISOURCE
Vibrant, multi-colored
sconces spiral into

whimsical designs like
dancing fireflies.             10”

wide x 56” high.

11O11
14.4V
CORDLESS
DRILL KIT
BY BLACK &
DECKER

11O5
DYNAMIC SPEAKER SYSTEM & DOCK FOR
IPOD WITH DUAL ALARM AM/FM CLOCK

RADIO
BY HOMEDICS

This charging iPod docking station has
premium speaker quality, subwoofer

with adjustable bass & treble, full
function remote control, digital

tuning and volume control, large
LCD display, time projection, dual
alarm with snooze, nap, option to

wake up to six nature sounds,
radio, or beep, and auto-off timer. (iPod not included.)

11O8
MEAL MAKER™

MULTICOOKER BY
HAMILTON BEACH

Boils, steams & fries many foods.
Can fit 16 ears of corn or a whole
chicken. Removable cooking pot
is easy to use & clean. Includes a
Tilt & Hold™ basket hook with

easy-to-use controls.

11O9
CAPPUCCINO PLUS
ESPRESSO MAKER

BY HAMILTON
BEACH

Café quality made easy
with a powerful 15 bar
pump and    no-fuss
frother. Works with

pre-measured pods or
ground espresso so you
can enjoy authentic

espresso and cappuccino
anytime.

11O4
SOUNDSPA FUSION

BY HOMEDICS
This AM/FM Clock Radio features an iPod

docking station, six nature sounds,
interchangeable faceplates, excellent
sound quality, dual alarm with snooze,
large LCD display, digital tuning and
volume control, and an auto-off timer. 

(iPod not included.)



11P19
TPC SCOTTSDALE 16 BY
STONEHOUSE

11P20
WHISTLING STRAITS 07 BY
STONEHOUSE

11P21
COEUR D’ALENE 14 BY STONEHOUSE

11P22
HARBOUR TOWN 18 BY
STONEHOUSE

11P23
ROYAL COUNTY DOWN 09 BY
STONEHOUSE

11P24
PEBBLE BEACH 18 BY STONEHOUSE

11P25
SAINT ANDREWS SWILKEN BRIDGE BY
STONEHOUSE

11P26
2005 BRITISH OPEN BY STONEHOUSE

Jack Nicklaus at Saint Andrews 1

PRESENTING... Stonehouse Publishing

Dedicated to presenting images of the world's top destination and championship courses, Stonehouse

spends countless hours to capture the best light, always from the perspective of the golfer faced with the

signature hole and the challenges it presents. Stonehouse uses the finest archival materials in a collection

that includes many of the world's most renowned holes in golf.  

Signature Edition images are shipped matted and framed.  Frame

Size:15"x27"  -   Image Size:6"x18"

*All images are Signature Edition and arrive 
matted and framed - ready to hang! 



11P6
BLACK

PADFOLIO
BY CROSS

Organization
comes easy with this

padfolio. Crafted of supple
full-grain leather with signature

perforated detailing.

11P13
MARTIME-CYRUS CONTEMPORARY
WALL CLOCK BY HOWARD MILLER
Features a flat glass cover on entire front

of this contemporary wall clock. Black
coffee finished back panel with brushed

nickel finished accents. The white dial
offers raised markers and straight hands,

all with a brushed nickel finish.
Cylindrical pendulum, finished in

brushed nickel, complements the dial.
Quartz, battery operated movement.

H. 23"(58 cm)
W. 7-1/2"(19 cm)
D. 2-3/4"(7 cm)

11P16
TRUE AIR® HIGH EFFICIENCY
AIR PURIFIER BY HAMILTON

BEACH
Effective performance for

large 180 square foot rooms,
air quality sensor, easy HEPA

filter replacement, quiet
operation, energy efficient.

11P17
MEN’S WATCH
BY CITIZEN

Silver-tone
case, stainless
steel caseback,
water resistant.

11P15
CHILDREN’S

AIR
MATTRESS BY

AERO

11P5
LACE TOWER LAMP

BY LUMISOURCE
Elegant and beautiful!
Rows of crimped ivory-
colored linen create a
soft texture that plays
with the light. 12”wide

x 49” high

11P2
QUARTZ BLUE
LACQUER
SELECT TIP
ROLLING
BALL PEN
BY

CROSS



11P12
LADIES
WATCH

BY CITIZEN

11P1
BIG MOUTH® PRO

14 CUP FOOD
PROCESSOR BY

HAMILTON BEACH
Fits whole foods! No

need to pre-cut. Slices,
chops, shreds, grates,
purees & kneads with

an adjustable feed
tube. Stainless steel

blades with 4 speeds
plus a pulse.  Bowl, lid

and blades are
dishwasher safe.

11P3
THE ENTERTAINER

COLLECTION- COMFORT CUBE
BY HATTERAS HAMMOCKS

The comfort cube adds a unique
design element to your patio while
offering a place to prop your feet,

lay a tray, or take a seat. ll
DuraCord ® fabric, or colored rope,
is created from weather resistant

color fast solution-dyed yarns. The
revolutionary new fiber is

specifically designed to weather
the harsh elements and resists

mold and mildew, while exhibiting
a softness which rivals even that of

cotton. 

11P18
ECLECTRICS STERLING
ALL-METAL BLENDER
BY HAMILTON BEACH

Wave-Action system
continuously forces mixture

down into the blades for
smooth results. Individually hand
finished. Stainless steel ice-
crushing blades. 2 speed dial
with pulse. Large 48 oz glass jar.
Powerful 500 watt motor.
Smudge-free coating.

11P14
CARRY-ON DUFFEL BY
CANYON OUTBACK




